
The Hire Centre Te Awamutu
Landscape Lane, Te Awamutu
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New 
Location

NOW
$9,995
plus GST

2018 SUZUKI 
LT-A400FL8

KINGQUAD 400 
AUTO 4WD

RUN OUT SPECIAL

Waipa Workingmen’s Club Inc.

ALL CURRENT FINANCIAL MEMBERS WHO SHOW THEIR CARD

RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT ON FOOD PURCHASES

Open for Members of Clubs NZ, their invited guests and affi liated members.

Website: waipawmc.co.nz
Number: 07 8713923

Courtesy Bus 027 458 4557

NEW SPRING/SUMMER MENU AVAILABLE

Toastmasters
on Saturday

A Waikato Toastmasters
Club meets on the second
floor of the Hamilton Central
Library, Garden Place, every
Saturday at 9am.

The group is the only
Toastmasters club in
Hamilton, King Country and
Taranaki to meet on Saturday
mornings — a good option for
those who work fulltime.

The mission of a
Toastmasters club is to
provide a positive learning
environment with an
emphasis on communication
and leadership.

For more information
contact Ralph 07 8553811 or
peter.joanelliott@xtra.co.nz

Celebrating
Dutch culture

The Dutch market returns
to Milicich Place, Cambridge,
on Saturday, October 27 from
10am to 1pm.

The market aims to help
people of Dutch descent
connect and for everyone to
enjoy the culture.

All welcome, bring cash.

Light parties
in the Waipā

A superhero-themed light
party is at the Raleigh Street
Christian Centre on
Wednesday, October 31 from
5.30pm to 7.30pm.

The family-friendly event
aims to be a positive
alternative to Halloween.

Bring along your friends
and dress up as your
favourite superhero. Gold
coin entry.

The Te Awamutu Light
Party is the same day from
3pm to 8pm.

The free community event
at Selwyn Park is organised
by Te Awamutu Combined
Churches.

Everyone is invited for
food, games and rides.
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Street flags signal
Rā Maumahara

One of the new street flags to commemorate the Land Wars flies near the
Rewi Maniapoto Memorial where the Waipā Rā Maumahara National Day of
Commemoration will take place this Sunday. Photo / Dean Taylor

Formal
service
planned

Waipā’s central role in
the New Zealand Land
Wars will be back under
the national spotlight this
month with preparations
now well underway for a
formal commemorative
service.

Ngā Iwi Tōpu o Waipā
and Waipā District Coun-
cil will jointly host a
service on Rā
Maumahara National
Day of Commemoration
on Sunday, October 28.

On this date in 1835,
the Declaration of Inde-
pendence of New Zealand
(He Whakaputanga o te
Rangatiratanga o Nu
Tirene) was signed.

Rā Maumahara was
nationally recognised for
the first time last year to
mark the New Zealand
Land Wars which took an
estimated 2750 lives.

Armed conflict was
rife in Waipā, with local
battle sites including
Rangiaowhia, Waiari,
Paterangi, Hairini and
the Battle of Ōrākau.

Last year Waipā Dis-
trict Council, which has
long advocated for
greater public recogni-
tion of the Land Wars,
was the only council in
New Zealand to support a
public event.

In June 2017 council
signed off on a $7.2
million spend for Te Ara

Wai, a new discovery
centre for the district to
be based in Te Awamutu.
It will have a strong focus
on New Zealand Land
Wars and link to the dis-
trict’s local battle sites.

Mayor Jim Mylchreest
says this year’s commem-
orative service will con-

tinue to formally recog-
nise and acknowledge the
district’s respect for the
role Waipā played in New
Zealand’s heritage.

A formal service will
be held in Kihikihi at the
Rewi Maniapoto
Memorial on the corner of
Lyon and Whitmore

Streets at 10am.
“Everybody is very

welcome to attend and to
pay their respects to
those who died on both
sides of the conflict,” says
Jim. “This is an import-
ant day of reflection, par-
ticularly for Waipā, and it
is important we take

some time to really think
about our district’s heri-
tage.”

This week, to increase
recognition of Waipā’s
heritage, the Council
began flying street flags
throughout the district,
commemorating the New
Zealand Land Wars.
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319 Alexandra Street • Phone 07 871 7090

PANASONIC 55”
4K OLED SMART TV
TH55FZ950U

BUY THIS TV AND RECEIVE:
A signed Beauden Barrett 

Rugby Ball Plus a Premium 
set of Bluetooth Noise 

Cancelling Headphones.
Chance to Win a

$3,000 100%
Gift Card

Chance to Win a 
$3,000 100%

Gift Card

Chance to Win a 
$3,000 100%

Gift Card

PANASONIC 162CMV 
OLED SMART TV

PANASONIC FLATBED INVERTER 
MICROWAVE OVEN
NNSF564WQPQ

PANASONIC HAND BLENDER
MXSS1BST

PANASONIC 1TB HDD 
RECORDER
DMRHWT260GN

$199 $248

PANASONIC 200W 
SOUNDBAR
SCHTB488GNK

h Noise
phones.

$277 $376$3,799

Chance to Win a 
$3,000 100%

Gift Card

PANASONIC BLUETOOTH RADIO
RFD100BTGNT

$59

Or

$5,399
55" 65”

Penn 330 & 340 Rod
and Reel combos

back in stock!
Layby now for Christmas 

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu
Ph: 871 3474 (FISH)
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Say no to
$150,000

I agree with Bruce Stott
and many others that it is
not appropriate for Waipā
District Council to spend
$150,000 in France to com-
memorate an historic
battle outcome.

More relevant would be
funding, after iwi con-
sultation, to support a
memorial to the many
New Zealanders who died
bravely and those who
lived to pass down equally
heroic and moving
stories.

There are several
appropriate battle sites to
choose from.

JUNE BRIGHT
Te Awamutu

Democratic system is at risk
Democracy is a political sys-

tem where the majority rule and
we are not ruled by dictators. We
also have the privilege of freedom
of speech.

This is a system that we can be
proud of. Unity is strength, the
basis of democracy.

Fractionalisation erodes dem-
ocracy. MMP has eroded dem-
ocracy in New Zealand.

Our soldiers fought and died
defending our democratic prin-
ciples.

Under the MMP system,
minority parties have gained
massive leverage and I feel this is
eroding the democratic principles
of our foundation.

When Winston Peters was in a
position where he was able to
decide who was going to govern,
he was standing on the shoes of a

dictator. I feel that he believed in
our democratic principles he
should have refused to make that
choice.

I personally could not do what
he has done. How could he stand
at a cenotaph on Anzac Day?

We need to challenge the
erosion of our democratic prin-
ciples.

I want to support the heroes
that fought for our freedom.

We need to question “is it
government responsibility to
honour democracy?”

The velodrome was a classic
case of dictatorship by Waipā
District Council and Waikato Re-
gional Council.

Respect in this world is
earned, not dictated.

Perhaps these two councils are
not aware of this.

The diary industry is a jewel
in New Zealand’s cabinet, but is
going down the same road as our
political system.

The government is forcing
competition that is giving foreign
countries control of our export
industry.

New Zealand now has 10 differ-
ent processing companies, five
onshore and five offshore.

Open Country Cheese has a
supply base larger than that of the
five offshore processors.

We need to look at the possi-
bility of this being sold offshore.

The stability of our dairy
industry is at risk because of
government regulations.

We don’t want to become
peasant farmers.

BRUCE ROWE
Cambridge

Roadwork summer season starts
NZTA transport system

manager Karen Boyt says the
summer roadworks season
will be starting this week and
will involve road reconstruc-
tion, resurfacing and other
maintenance work carried out
on State Highways throughout
the Waikato and Bay of Plenty.

“We’ll be delivering a large
amount of roadworks within
the region this season to im-
prove the roads, increase
safety and make people’s
journeys more enjoyable,”
says Karen.

“We’re starting early this

year to ensure we can get
plenty of work done before
busy holiday travel periods
around Christmas and New
Year’s, when we don’t carry
out any work.

“The resurfacing work in
particular will improve
conditions, and make the
roads safer for everyone.”

Karen says warmer spring
and summer months are the
best time for resurfacing as
daylight hours are longer and
the warm temperatures and
dry air help the new seal stick
to the road surface.

The Transport Agency is
also urging people to be aware
of road workers and to comply
with temporary speed restric-
tions through work sites to
keep them safe.

“Keeping your speed down
where sealing work is
underway or has just been
completed not only helps to
settle in the new road surface,
it will also prevent stone chips
flying into windscreens and
protect our crews from in-
juries.”

Updates on specific work
sites will be provided through-

out the roadworks season on
our website and social media.

“While we will try to keep
inconveniences and delays to a
minimum, we urge people to
be patient and plan their
journeys to account for some
delays from road works,” Says
Karen.

■ The NZTA Journey Planner
website is a great tool which
includes interactive maps,
worksites, area warnings, traffic
updates and state highways road
works information:
www.journeys.nzta.govt.nz



PETPET
Adopt-aAdopt-a

2nd chance at life

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

Fill a bag of clothes for $5

DONATIONS OF FOOD APPRECIATED
- Food Donation boxes are at all supermarkets

See us at Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm, Mon-Sat.

This week...

❤ ❤
❤

❤

We have kittens 
needing forever homes.

Exhibitors include:
• Herbalism • Intuitive Healing • Healing with Oxygen
• Accupuncture • ThetaHealing • Reiki • massage
• training opportunities • readings and much more.
Facebook NZ Natural Health Expo

Hamilton 
Gardens 
Pavilion
Oct 27 & 28
See www.naturalhealthexpo.co.nz for full 
SEMINAR PROGRAM.

ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

‘It’s like hanging 
out with a best 

friend...with
less Pinot.’

LOVE THE MUSIC

coastonline.co.nz

Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM

Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM

Garden life inspires
new children’s book

Wharepapa South author and illustrator Deborah Hinde works from her home studio in Wharepapa South.
Photo / Bethany Rolston

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Living on a small slice of
paradise in Wharepapa South is
what inspires children’s author
and illustrator Deborah Hinde.

Deborah works from her home
studio and gathers ideas for
stories and illustrations from the
animals that wander through her
garden.

Watching a hedgehog “trundle,
snuffle and sniff” through the
garden one day formed the main
character for Deborah’s latest pic-
ture book.

Hollybee Hope Wants a Prickly
Coat is the story of a hedgehog
with a prickly problem — she
doesn’t have any spines.

Hollybee Hope wants to look
like a real hedgehog, and one
morning when she finds a brush in
a bucket she decides to take mat-
ters into her own hands.

Deborah says the theme of the
story is self-acceptance.

“It’s also about learning that
being different has its advan-
tages.”

“I chose a hedgehog as a main
character because they are cute
and loved by parents and chil-
dren,” Deborah says.

“We often see them passing
through the garden — along with
hares, rabbits and pheasants.”

“I began developing the story
by exploring problems a hedgehog
could have. That’s when I came up
with the no spines idea. Then I
came up with creative ways a wee
hedgehog along with her friends
could solve her problem.”

Hollybee Hope Wants a Prickly
Coat is the second book Deborah
has written, illustrated and pub-
lished, following Hare, which was
released in 2016.

Deborah has illustrated more
than 70 books — fiction and non-
fiction — for different publishers
in New Zealand and overseas.

Her break into illustrating pic-
ture books came when she signed
with Scholastic for the best-selling
A Kiwi Night Before Christmas,
released in 2003.

Other picture books she has
illustrated include Moo and Moo
and the Little Calf Too, 10 Kooky
Kiwi and the recently-released A
Kiwi Day Before Christmas.

Deborah began working on her
own stories in 2014 and found she
had the skills to produce a book
and put it on the shelves of
bookstores.

Alongside graphic design,
printing, writing and illustrating,
Deborah also knows how to design
books and prepare files for print-
ing offshore.

This year Deborah and her
partner Mark set up a company
called The Book Department for
the wholesale supply and distri-
bution of Deborah’s books.

“Selling the books ourselves is
rewarding,” she says.

“We’re in contact with people
that are passionate about chil-
dren’s books and are supportive of
New Zealand authors.”

Deborah and Mark have a regu-
lar spot at the monthly Tamahere
Country Market to sell her books
and art prints.

“People are often surprised —
and delighted — when they realise
it’s the author/illustrator selling
them the book,” Deborah says.

“They are buying it straight
from the hands that created it.”
Deborah also sells signed copies of
books and prints from
www.picturebook.co.nz

■ Deborah Hinde will celebrate the
release of her new book at Te
Awamutu Paper Plus on Book Shop
Day, Saturday, October 27 11am-2pm.
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HAMILTON RADIOLOGY INTRODUCES 512 SLICE CT
Offering unparalleled care and expertise

Anglesea Imaging Centre, Gate 2, 11Thackery St, Hamilton

Hamilton Radiology.co.nz

Hamilton Radiology is the Waikato’s largest private medical imaging facility. With the latest medical imaging equipment and a highly
trained, experienced team of technical staff and 14 local radiologists, we offer an unparalleled standard of care and expertise.

Our latest aquistion GE’s Revolution CT offering unparallel imaging quality. This CT is the most advanced CT in private practice in
New Zealand.

Now offering digital mammography, lower dose clearer images.

Appointments are essential for Ultrasound and CT:
Please phone our freephone 0800 426 723
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Jasmine McCarthy, CT Technologist; Nic Ross, Charge CT
Technologist and Dr Diane Sommerville, Radiologist and
Practice Chair.

CT receptionists Fiona MacKenzie and Fay Bird.Nic Ross, Charge CT Technologist.

47 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge 

Phone 07 827 7230

• WOF • Brakes • Suspension
• Auto Electrical • Tyres

• Lubes • Clutches
• Any Vehicle Parts

Get your safety stop test for winter
FREE battery check

AA repairer approved

Open Hours Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm
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Wintec has a new
physio school start

Waikato Institute of Technology now
has New Zealand’s first new school of
physiotherapy in 45 years, a coup for the
central North Island.

The Physiotherapy Board has ap-
proved Wintec to deliver physiotherapy
and accredited the degree qualifications of
Bachelor of Physiotherapy and Bachelor
of Physiotherapy (Honours).

Wintec acting chief executive David
Christiansen says the new programmes
were developed to meet the needs of the
region and its people.

“This is great news and while I’m
delighted for Wintec, the real significance
of this is for the people of the central
North Island. Wintec’s new physiotherapy
school is significant and reflects our role
in responding to the dynamic growth of
this area by helping develop the future
health workforce for our region.

“We put in an extremely well thought-
out and thorough proposal, and the fact
that this is the first new physiotherapy
degree programme to be accredited in 45
years, is a reflection of a lot of hard work
from our staff and industry partners.

“There’s no doubt about the need for a
third physiotherapy school in New Zea-
land and for this to be located in the
region. The approval of Wintec’s physio-
therapy school is a reflection of the
excellent work we are doing at Wintec,
which is the largest health and social
practice education provider in the Mid-
land region.”

The Physiotherapy Board Chair Janice
Mueller said the accreditation process is
rigorous.

“Our principle role is public safety,
and that includes making sure that
physiotherapy in New Zealand is taught to
a high standard. Our accreditation pro-
cess involves the Board, the Australian
Physiotherapy Council — who is involved

with the accreditation of all Australasian
physiotherapy programmes — and con-
sultation with registered physiotherapists
in New Zealand.

“It has been a robust process and
Wintec has met our requirements.

“As New Zealand’s population and
health needs grow the need for our
profession also increases, having a third
school of physiotherapy helps deliver to
that need,” says Mueller.

The Wintec programme has been devel-
oped in consultation with communities
and local providers, and will support
increased numbers of Māori and Pasifika
students to enter the programme and
qualify as physiotherapists.

Wintec director of Health and Social
Practice, Dr Angela Beaton who led the
development of the Wintec Physiotherapy
School says we are looking forward to
continuing to work in partnership with
our community and practice partners to
deliver an innovative, new physiotherapy
programme.

“With the addition of physiotherapy,
this extends the range of health and social
practice programmes Wintec delivers
across the region, which includes nurs-
ing, midwifery, social practice, occu-
pational therapy and sport and exercise
science.

“We’re anticipating high interest for
the limited places on offer next year and
encourage everyone who is interested to
apply.

“However, for the first year or two we
will be limiting numbers to ensure the
quality launch of this programme.”

Enrolment closes on November 12 for
students commencing study on February
11 next year. Wintec joins AUT and Otago
University as New Zealand’s only
accredited physiotherapy degree
providers.



Oh, the visual delight that is the
opal. Like lightning in a rainbow, it
flashes its brilliance with even the
slightest movement and claims notice
by all who witness its phenomenal
“fire.” This is a stone so dedicated to
the eye, so pleasing to the sight, it
inspires love and hope, innocence and
purity, luck and happiness.
This phrase is used all over the
internet to describe this wonderful
stone, and I can’t find the origin of
the description, nor can I think of
a better way to put it. The words

perfectly capture the essence of this
marvellous stone.

The name ‘opal’ comes from the Roman
word ‘opalus’, which means ‘to see a
change in colour’. Opals were popular with
Romans, with evidence going back over
two thousand years. An Ancient Roman
text entitled ‘Natural History of the World’
was published all the way back in 77AD.
In that text, the author, Pliny the Elder,
describes the opal as such:

“For in the opal you shall see the burning fire
of the carbuncle or ruby, the glorious purple
of the amethyst, the green sea of the emerald
and all glittering together, mixed after an
incredible manner.”
There are reasons that the opal sparks such
poetic musings and has done since written
history began: opals are beautiful, and
every single one is unique. With a marbled,
glittery, shimmery effect, this stone is one
not to be missed.

Queen Victoria loved opals, and gifted
opals to each of her five daughters, as well
as many of her friends. The Royal Court of
England were quite the trend setters back
in the Victorian era, and famous designers
like Tiffany and Cartier began using opals
in their jewellery during this time.

Although the Romans’ opals originated in
Hungary, around 95% of the world’s opals
are found in Australia. Australian opal is
valued all over the world, and, although
only discovered there in 1889, was quickly
considered the finest in the world.

Opal is the birthstone for those lucky
October babies, and is the stone given to
celebrate 14 years of marriage.

Here at Showcase Jewellers, we have
several beautiful pieces of gold and
silver jewellery with opals sourced from
Australia. We have assembled a collection
below for you to preview – come and see
us in-store to view the full range.

Like lightning in a rainbow

Finance
available

Come and see us at Showcase Jewellers Te Awamutu to make the most of our Designer
Collection for October. We have a range of beautiful opal jewellery for every occasion.

White round opal
9ct yellow pendant.

$199

9ct yellow whitte
round opal studds

$299

99ct yellow white
rroooouunndd ooppaall ssttuuddss

$159

6.27ct white opal
signet rinng in 9ct

yelloow.
$45599

White teardrop opal
set in 9ct yellow.

$299

2.88ct white opal
semi rub-over ring in

9ct yellow.
$1599WWhhiittee tteeaarrdddrroopp ooppaall ddrroop

earrings in 9ct yellow.
$669

4.42ct white oval
opal pendant in 9ct

yellow.
$1525

THE OPAL COLLECTION
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Pool’s
costs
met by
sales

Concept of new Cambridge Pool.

Waipā District Council has confirmed
that cost increases for the Cambridge
pool project will be covered from prop-
erty sales and will not increase rates.

Council has entered into a $17.6
million fixed-price contract to build the
long-awaited pool complex — an
increase of $1.6 million on the construc-
tion works forecast 18 months ago.

Material and fuel price increases, a
stretched sub-contractor market and an
unwillingness to take on risk have
pushed the price up.

The total project budget is now $20.7
million. This includes all professional
services, planning and consent costs, fit-
out (furniture, equipment) and solar
power for the building. Of this, $2
million will come from external fund-
raising.

Mayor Jim Mylchreest is reassuring
the community that council won’t be
turning to ratepayers for help.

“The extra money needed will come
from planned property sales in Cam-
bridge which have already returned $2.7
million more than expected,” he said.

“Let me be very clear. We won’t be
coming back to ratepayers and asking
for more money to fund the pool.”

“Waipā had been caught up in con-
struction challenges being felt nation-
wide across both the commercial and
residential sectors,” he said.

More than 29 packages of work for the
pool were tendered, involving more than
200 sub-contractors.

More than half of the contractors
declined to even quote, advising there
was plenty of work elsewhere without
the same levels of risk or complexity.

A shortage of skilled labour and high
demand for tradespeople meant 13
packages of work were quoted on by two
or fewer contractors. In all instances,
prices quoted were far higher than what
they were 18 months ago.

“The advice we’ve had, and we’ve
tested it, is that the market won’t soften
in the short to medium term and that if
anything, prices will go up and not
down,” said the Mayor.

“Given that, and given the very clear
message from the community to ‘get on
with it’, we’ve pushed the go button but
locked the price down via a fixed price
contract.

“It means the price cannot change —
that’s it.”

Council did consider re-tendering the
project, hoping for better prices.
Another option was a formal peer review
of the project budget.

“Both would have added at least six
months to the construction timetable
and the independent advice we’ve had is
that prices are likely to go up, not down,”
said Jim.

“We could have waited and ended up
in a worse position.”

Council also considered rescoping the
project and removing components like the
hydrotherapy pool or pulling the plug and
putting the entire project on hold.

“I don’t think either of those would
have been remotely acceptable to our
community which has already been
waiting a long time,” said Jim.

“After considering all options, we’ve
chosen to bite the bullet knowing that we
still have Cambridge property in our back
pocket to sell, with the proceeds already
earmarked for the pool project.”

Jim said re-testing the sub-contractor
market meant the project was now three
months behind schedule.

“We will be going as hard as we can to
try and make up that time but we’ll also
need to be patient.

“Given the market, there’s not much
we can do about it.”



MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

LIKE us on
Facebook

Watson-Haworth Motors
WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.

FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

BEST VALUE - BIG SELECTION - TRADES WELCOME
12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED

NO DEPOSIT TAPNO DEPOSIT TAP

2 AVAILABLE

09 MAZDA 6 ATENZA 25-S09 MAZDA 6 ATENZA 25-S
Sport Wagon, New Shape, Sports Edition With 

Multi Airbags, Factory Aero, Alloys, Tinted 
Glass, Park Assist, Driving Lights, Tiptronic 
Transmission With Paddle Shift, Stunning 

Colour, Black Trim, Absolutely Immaculate 
1 Owner Car, This Is Not A Misprint! Look! 

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$77 WEEKLY

$11,990 

NO DEPOSIT TAPNO DEPOSIT TAP

STUNNING

08 NISSAN XTRAIL 20X 4WD08 NISSAN XTRAIL 20X 4WD
New Shape, Stunning Example In Indigo Blue 

With Full Leather, Drive In 2WD/4x4,
Stability Control, HDA, Multi Airbags,

ABS, Alloys, Tinted Glass, 1 Owner
Vehicle In Superior Order Throughout,

Total Nissan Reliability & Economy! LOOK!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$86 WEEKLY

$13,490 NO DEPOSIT TAP

NZ NEW

14 TOYOTA YARIS 5 DOOR14 TOYOTA YARIS 5 DOOR
NZ New, Just 60kms & In Fabulous Condition 

Throughout, 1.3 VVTi Engine, Automatic,
Multi Airbags, Full Power Options, Air Cond,

Full Toyota History, 5 Door Hatch,
Premium Audio, Best Available,

Superior Value Here,
1 Only At This Terrifi c Price! Look! 

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$71 WEEKLY

$10,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$83 WEEKLY

$12,990

11 NISSAN LAFESTA 11 NISSAN LAFESTA 
HIGHWAY STARHIGHWAY STAR

New Model, Full 7 Seater Coach, 2.0 DOHC 
16V, Tiptronic, Multi Airbags, Isofi x Seats, ABS 

With ESC, I-stop Technology, This Stunning 
Coach Is Priced To Sell, Best Available, 

Awesome Looks With Factory Aero, 19” Alloys, 
Tinted Glass, Check It Out Today! Wow! 

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY
NEW MODEL
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Gathering help agencies
under one umbrella
BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Deb Casey has launched Waipā Stress & Mental Wellness Directory, a Facebook
group that puts local wellness providers under one umbrella. Photo / Bethany Rolston

Deb Casey wants to abolish the ‘harden
up, she’ll be right’ attitude and help Waipā
residents overcome stress and suicidal
thoughts.

The Te Awamutu business owner has
launched Waipā Stress & Mental Wellness
Directory — a Facebook group that puts
local wellness providers under one
umbrella.

This year Deb completed suicide preven-
tion training after an experience support-
ing a friend with depression and suicidal
thoughts.

During her LifeKeeper training she
realised Waipā residents needed to know
what businesses, services, products and
community groups are available in the
district.

“People often know they need to get help,
but don’t know where to start,” Deb says.

The Facebook directory is a virtual
platform for Cambridge and Te Awamutu
businesses and groups to list their contact
details, events and products.

Practitioners can range from gyms and
yoga studios to counsellors and financial
advisors.

Deb has a background in health and
body therapy and owns The Remedy
Retreat business in Te Awamutu.

She helps people manage stress and
anxiety through body, mind and relaxation
techniques originating in traditional Chin-
ese medicine.

Her business is one of many that will be
listed in the directory. Now, Deb needs
other businesses owners and groups to
jump on board.

She wants Waipā businesses and
providers to get in touch and list their
services. She hopes the directory is the first

step towards a happier, healthier district.
Eventually she hopes to host events

which feature guest speakers sharing mes-
sages about wellbeing.

She says the directory will allow people
to ask for help in whatever shape or form
they need.

“People deal with stress, anxiety and
depression all the time — and they all heal
in different ways.”

She wants the stigma around asking for

help to be changed.
“We need to realise it’s okay to not be

okay, as long as you don’t stay there.
“It’s important to know there is still

hope and support within the community,
which can help get you the right informa-
tion for improving your mental wellbeing.”

■ For more information contact Deb on 021 525
182 or find Waipā Stress & Mental Wellness
Directory on Facebook.

Turning out to
support blind

Volunteers are preparing to hit the
streets to raise vital funds for the Blind
Foundation during their Blind Week
street collection this Friday and Saturday.

Every day, an average of four New
Zealanders turn to the Blind Foundation
for support with sight loss.

Karen Chong, from Auckland, is one of
thousands of volunteers gearing up to
support the Blind Week fundraising
appeal.

For Karen, it is a cause close to her
heart. She is the local volunteer co-
ordinator for West Auckland, and hap-
pens to be low vision herself.

“I am so grateful to the Blind Foun-
dation for being there to offer help and
support when my eyesight deteriorated
from a genetic condition.

“I have received mobility training from
the Blind Foundation team.

“They taught me to move around
independently, protecting myself from
obstacles.

“They have also taught my husband
how to guide me when we are out and
about.”

An avid reader, Karen also uses the
Blind Foundation library services regu-
larly.

“I like to read a lot but with my
eyesight not as good now, I have moved to
listening to a lot of audiobooks. They have
an amazing selection of audiobooks,
magazines, and even newspapers for visu-
ally impaired people like me to use.”

The Blind Foundation provides practi-
cal and emotional support, helping people
adjust to life without sight.

Services include practical support in
living independently, help with techno-
logy, ways to continue reading and advice
on staying in or looking for work.

The Foundation’s work is supported by
the public.

■ Find out more and donate at
blindweek.org.nz
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No excuse for not
wearing lifejacket

Wearing lifejackets and obeying speed
rules will be the focus of the No Excuses
campaign this summer. Photo / Maritime NZ

On Friday Maritime NZ, 13 councils,
including Waikato Regional Council, and
the Lake Taupō Harbourmaster are starting
an extended No Excuses campaign for
recreational boaties not carrying or wear-
ing lifejackets and those who speed on the
water.

Maritime NZ deputy director, Sharyn
Forsyth, said the campaign is starting in
Southland this year, with Environment
Southland Harbourmaster’s staff and Mari-
time NZ Maritime Officers on the water
together during the Te Anau Fishing
Contest.

Other councils and Lake Taupo will be
joining in between now and March.

Councils will take action against boaties
who break lifejacket and speed rules. This
will include infringement notices of up to
$300, depending on each area’s bylaws.

No Excuses began in the summer of 2016
with Maritime NZ and eight councils.

Last summer 10 councils chose to join in,
and this year this has increased to 14
(including Lake Taupō, whose Harbour-
master is employed by the Department of
Internal Affairs). The period of the cam-
paign has also been extended, starting two
months earlier than previous years. It will
still continue to March.

The Maritime Transport Act and council
bylaws require carrying and wearing life-
jackets.

The five knot rule is in place within 200m
of shore and divers, and within 50m of
swimmers and other boats.

The No Excuses campaign will be run for
five days by each of the councils and on
Lake Taupō at different times between
today and the end of March next year.

Each Harbourmaster will be letting
boaties know in their communities that
enforcement action will happen sometime
during summer. The specific days will not
be publicised.

Harbourmasters are providing addi-
tional staff, time and resources to the
campaign, on top of the safer boating work
they already do.

During the campaign Harbourmaster
staff and Maritime NZ’s Maritime Officers
will be on the water working together.

Maritime NZ has made funding available
to Harbourmasters.

“Up to two-thirds of recreational boaties
who died might have been saved if they
wore lifejackets,” said Sharyn.

“Boaties speeding in busy areas is
dangerous and can injure children,
swimmers, divers and people in small craft.

“Our expectation is that safe boaties
follow the rules each and every time they go
on the water.

“There are no excuses for breaking the
rules and causing risk to yourself and
others.”
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Environmental benefits
of using glyphosate

OPINION

BY MARK ROSS

Glyphosate, the world’s most
widely-used weed manage-
ment tool has extensive

economic and environmental bene-
fits for farmers, especially for those
involved with New Zealand’s grains
industry.

The benefits of reducing farm-
ing’s environmental footprint are
immense. Not only do glyphosate-
based products successfully control
a broad spectrum of weeds, they
also help farmers grow crops more
sustainably. This is because they
allow farmers to adopt ‘conservation
tillage’ — benefiting soil health,
reducing carbon emissions and
conserving water.

There are countless benefits to
the land, the farmer and the environ-
ment from adopting a no-till system.
First and foremost, by leaving the
soil mostly undisturbed and leaving
high levels of crop residues behind,
soil erosion is almost eliminated.

Utilising crop residues in no-till
farming drastically increases water
infiltration and therefore retention by

the soil, i.e. less evaporation. This
conserves water, due to crops
requiring less irrigation. It also
reduces the runoff of contaminated
water — by, for example, fertiliser
usage.

Some estimates suggest crop
residues provide as much as five
centimetres of additional water to
crops in late summer. No-till farmed
soils have a water penetration rate
of 13 centimetres per hour — twice
as much as for conventionally tilled
land — making no-till farming an
excellent option for drought-prone
areas of the country.

Because the soil is not frequently
agitated, the practice promotes
biodiversity in and around the soil.
Organisms like mycorrhizal fungi,
which make commensal
associations with crop roots, and
earthworms, increase water reten-
tion in the soil. These organisms
flourish through no-till farming —
benefiting the plant and fungus.

Adopting no-till farming reduces
carbon emissions from mechanical
equipment as well as labour and
fuel costs. Conventional tillage
requires as many as five passes
over the land with a plough. No-till
requires one — to plant the seeds.
By running the tractor less, a fuel
saving of up to 80 per cent can be
realised.

Another way to reduce carbon
emissions is by pairing no-till farm-
ing with crop covering — planting

crops for the express purpose of soil
health. This reduces emissions
through greater sequestration of
carbon dioxide by the soil. Over half
of the potential carbon seques-
tration from farmlands comes from
conservation tillage.

Environmental and economic
benefits aside — without glyphosate
— farmers would need to manually
till their land to remove weeds. That
would catapult New Zealand
farmers back to the agricultural
methods of the 1970s and 1980s.

Why would we want to do that,
when glyphosate has recorded over
forty years of safe use in New
Zealand?

There are other herbicides we
can use — and other weed control
strategies besides those. But, nearly
all of them come with greater
environmental impacts, especially in
our grain industry where it is a
cornerstone of no-till agriculture.

It is critical that glyphosate con-
tinues as a product of choice for
New Zealand. Pushing farmers
away from no-till farming and back
towards more harmful tools for
weed management makes no
sense for any self-respecting farmer
or environmentalist.

■ Mark Ross is chief executive of
Agcarm, the industry association for
companies which manufacture and
distribute crop protection and
animal health products.

ETS field day
Crowe Horwath, in partnership

with Rabobank and Waikato
Regional Council, will host the

Carbon Farming Field Day at Ngapeke
Farm next week.

The Field Day events are an
opportunity for local farmers to learn
more about the Emissions Trading
Scheme.

The Carbon Farming Field Day will
be an opportunity for interested par-
ties to hear from a range of experts,
both from the public and private
sectors.

“This is a great opportunity for all
of us to understand the Emissions
Trading Scheme (ETS), how this can
apply to hill country farming — both
the possible windfalls and the
challenges to be mindful of,” said
Jarrod Godfrey, senior client manager
and agribusiness specialist, Crowe
Horwath.

“There is a lot of hesitancy around
joining the ETS, mainly because
farmers don’t fully understand what it
might mean for them and their farm.
The purpose of the Carbon Farming
Field Day is to help those farmers
understand the ETS, and how it might
apply to them.”

Guest speakers at the Waikato
Field Day include Simon Petrie from
Te Uru Rakau / Forestry NZ, Blake
Holgate at RaboResearch and Bala
Tikkisetty from the Waikato Regional
Council.

Speakers on the day will outline
major changes across:
• forestry and conservation planting,
and the Emissions Trading Scheme
(ETS)

• realising the sustainable advantage
and the benefits of investing in
sustainability
• the benefits of hill country soil erosion
management
• funding assistance.

Rabobank’s animal proteins and
sustainability analyst, Blake Holgate
stresses the importance of keeping up
to date with regulations.

“Regulation of the New Zealand
agricultural sector is set to tighten over
the next 12 to 18 months, requiring
increased investment into the ethical
and sustainable aspects of New Zea-
land’s production systems,” he said.

“However, changing global con-
sumer trends and market requirements
ensure there are benefits to be realised
from investing into these aspects of
New Zealand farming.

“Farmers who actively develop
their understanding of what is required
of them will be in the best position to
take advantage of these opportunities.”

Bala Tikkisetty, Waikato Regional
Council’s sustainable agriculture ad-
visor, encouraged landowners to attend
the field day to hear more about
managing hill country erosion.

“When we deal with hill country soil
erosion, the main emphasis should be
on erosion control, rather than controls
stopping eroded sediment from enter-
ing waterways,” he said.

■ Carbon Farming Field Day: Date:
Monday, October 29, 1-4pm, Ngapeke
Farm, 262 Ngapeke Road, Otorohanga,
RD 5. Register at
marketing.crowehorwath.co.nz/
WaikatoCarbonFieldday
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Farmer voting for
DairyNZ board
closes next week

Promising forecast

It’s time for levy paying
dairy farmers to cast
their votes in DairyNZ’s

Board of Directors elec-
tion.

Voting closes 12noon
Tuesday, October 30.

This year seven dairy
farmer candidates are
standing for election to
DairyNZ’s board. Along
with the farmer-elected
director election, there are
several votes for farmers to
make, including for a new
board-appointed director.

Electionz.com returning
officer Anthony Morton

says voting closes before
DairyNZ’s Annual General
Meeting (AGM) in Inver-
cargill on Wednesday,
October 31.

“The election gives levy
paying dairy farmers the
opportunity to vote for the
farmer candidates they
would like to see on
DairyNZ’s board,” says
Anthony.

“We encourage farmers
to get their votes in the post
or complete online, other-
wise farmers can cast their
votes at the start of the
AGM.”

New Zealand’s primary industry export revenue is
forecast to reach $43.8 billion for the year to June 2019,
an increase of 2.5 per cent from 2018.

“The latest update gives an encouraging assessment of our
major primary sectors which continue to grow — up $1.1
billion from the previous year,” says Emma Taylor, director of
Agriculture, Marine & Plant Policy.

“It’s a promising outlook and builds on the strong growth
seen in 2018, when export revenue increased 11.8 percent. In
2018, dairy prices recovered from the lows of 2015 and 2016,
high red meat prices boosted meat and wool revenue, and
strong demand for logs in China led to record export prices and
volume.

Hyundai Kona for Young
Viticulturist of the Year

Bayer Young Viticulturist of the Year 2018 Annabel Bulk with her new
Hyundai Kona Elite. Photo / Supplied

Annabel Bulk was
thrilled to receive
a Hyundai Kona

Elite this month as the
premium prize for win-
ning the Bayer Young
Viticulturist of the Year
2018.

She will have full use
of the Hyundai SUV for a
year, which will be per-
fect for driving around
Central Otago where she
lives and works.

Bevan Meiklejohn
from the Central Otago
Motor Group took the
especially branded Kona
Elite out to Felton Road
where Annabel works
and handed over the
keys on behal f o f
Hyundai.

Annabel is over the
moon and says the Kona
is really cool to drive.

“It is now really sink-
ing in that I won the
competition. It’s fantas-
tic.”

National co-ordinator,
Nicky Grandorge says
the competition is hugely
grateful to Hyundai and
their continued support.

They have sponsored
with the premium prize
for the last five years.

The Kona, which is

marketed as being “bold,
confidant and individ-
ual” is the perfect fit for
the competition.

I t is targeted at
drivers who are intrepid
and adventurous, which
is exactly the attitude of
the Young Vits who push

themselves to reach their
goals and become the
future leaders of the
wine industry.

Annabel Bulk won the
prestigious Bayer Young
Viticulturist of the Year
Competition 2018 after
winning the Central

Otago regional competi-
tion in July and then the
National Final at the end
of August.

She is the second
woman to take out the
title in the 13 years the
competition has been
running.
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■ PREVIEW: Pango ATAMIRA

Powerful dance show for region

The highly-acclaimed Pango was first presented in China and Taiwan in 2016

Ground-breaking dance com-
pany Atamira will weave their
way across the North Island to
seven venues with Pango.

Bursting with creative talent
from some of the best dance,
music, spatial and projection
artists in New Zealand, Pango
will bring Kiwi audiences a
unique fusion of dance, imagery,
light and music.

These elements come
seamlessly together through the
collaboration of renowned dance
choreographer Moss Patterson,
musicians James Webster and
Shayne Carter, along with six of
New Zealand’s most powerful
male dancers and award-
winning spatial and projection
designers.

The highly-acclaimed Pango
was first presented in China and
Taiwan in 2016 and the current
core of dancers is formed by
Luke Hanna, Jeremy Beck,
Emmanuel Reynaud, Toa
Paranihi, Jared Hemopo and
Matiu Hamuera, some of New
Zealand’s finest exponents of the
art form.

Stripped to the waist, they
ignite the stage inside the space
of Te Kore, a black rope
wharenui created by award-
winning set and spatial designer
Robin Rawstorne, to explore
their individual experience of Te
Kore — the state of unlimited
potential.

Moving from haka through
lyricism to energised muscu-
larity, their personal stories
offer rich commentaries on the
humanity within this sacred

space. Pango is a multi-sensory
meditation on existence through
a dance choreographed by Moss
Patterson, underpinned by a fas-
cinating combination of live
music.

Visceral electric guitar by
New Zealand music icon Shayne
Carter blends with traditional
Māori instruments by expert
player James Webster.

This results in a dramatic mix
of soundscapes from which
reverberations of ancient kara-
kia and takutaku chant evoke the
presence of atua Māori.

Moss Patterson has carved a
significant career in dance over
the last 20 years, working with

Black Grace, Footnote and Doug-
las Wright.

As the founding artistic direc-
tor of Atamira, he forged new
links for dance internationally
and recently presenting Mara-
ma in Korea.

The recipient of a slew of
awards for his innovative
choreography, his work was
thrust into the public eye when
he choreographed the 2011 Rugby
World Cup opening ceremony.
New Zealand musician Shayne
Carter is well known for leading
formative band Straitjacket Fits,
and he is also celebrated for his
work with Dimmer and rock
supergroup The Adults.

He’s been inducted into the
New Zealand Music Hall of Fame
and been the recipient of mul-
tiple music awards.

A prominent maker and
player of taonga pūoro, Māori
musical instruments, James
Webster has collaborated musi-
cally on many projects and has
specialised for over 20 years in
sculpture and carving bone,
stone and wood, painting and is a
skilled tāmoko (Māori tattoo)
artist.

Robin Rawstorne is creative
director of Rawstorne studio — a
multidisciplinary design studio.

Having previously worked in
Europe as a set designer for large

scale opera/theatre events and
advertising campaigns, he now
works within the realms of show
direction, exhibition design,
experiential installations and
architectural dreamscapes for
local and international
museums, festivals, advertising
agencies, gaming companies,
theatre, dance and opera com-
panies.

Rowan Pierce is a world-class
projection artist who among
many other projects, has worked
on World of Wearable Arts for
many years.

His projections design casts
light and imagery onto the
dancers’ bodies adding a visual
tapestry and opening the
imagination to the multi-layered
aspects of this work.

Atamira Dance Company is
the leading creator and presenter
of Māori contemporary dance
theatre in Aotearoa and on the
international stage.

Their work embodies a
unique landscape shaped by the
cultural identity of people and
their stories, and connects with
audiences by reflecting the per-
sonal experiences and world-
view of Aotearoa’s Mana
Whenua.

Pango opened in Napier over
the weekend and heads to Gis-
borne and Tauranga this week. It
comes to Hamilton’s Gallagher
Academy of Performing Arts on
Tuesday, October 30. Tickets
from the venue and
www.eventfinda.co.nz, then
heads to New Plymouth,
Whangārei and Auckland.
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■ PREVIEW: Blackadder Goes Forth CAMBRIDGE REPERTORY
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Blackadder back at Cambridge

Cast of Cambridge Repertory’s forthcoming production Blackadder Goes Forth in rehearsal for
opening on Armistice weekend. Photo / Supplied

Considering 2018 is the
100th anniversary of the end of
World War I, and that Cam-
bridge is the centre for Armis-
tice activities in New Zealand,
it makes sense for Cambridge
Repertory’s next production to
commemorate the event.

The society is presenting an
extended season of an amateur
stage adaptation of the hit BBC
comedy, Blackadder Goes
Forth.

Written by Richard Curtis
and Ben Elton, the show has
been adapted for the stage by
director Dave Stearns.

The cast includes experi-
enced actors from Te Awa-
mutu, Cambridge and Hamil-
ton.

“We’ve taken four episodes
from the original series (Cor-
poral Punishment, General
Hospital, Private Plane and
Goodbyee) and moved them
around slightly to allow for the
complexities of transferring a
television series to a stage
performance,” says Dave.

“Anyone familiar with the
programme will spot the differ-
ences, but otherwise, this is a
faithful interpretation of the
original.”

Although the characters
are well-established, the cast
will bring their own
interpretations.

“This is not meant to be an
exact impersonation of the
original actors,” says Dave.

The cast has five principal
roles (Blackadder, Baldrick,
George, Darling and Melchett)
and six others who fill out the

supporting roles of Nurse
Mary, Smith, Perkins, the
firing squad, General Haig,
Bob and everyone’s favourite
rogue, Lord Flashheart.

Blackadder Goes Forth
was the last full series of the
sitcom and originally aired in
September to November 1989.

“The wit and humour are
still sharp after nearly 30
years, as is the satirical and
poignant portrayal of the
futility of war,” says Dave.

The action is set in the

British trenches of the West-
ern Front in 1917 and
chronicles Blackadder’s
attempts to escape the mad-
ness of war, aided and abetted
by upper-class twit, Lt George
St Barleigh and the profoundly
stupid Private Baldrick and
his “cunning plans”.

The season opens on Satur-
day, November 10, Armistice
weekend in Cambridge to com-
memorate the 100th annivers-
ary of the end of World War I,
with an additional matinee on

Armistice Day itself —
Sunday, November 11 — at the
one-off start time of 5.30pm to
allow for people to get from
Karāpiro Domain to the Gas-
light Theatre.

Due to high demand, the
season has been extended to
include dates in December.

■ Session details and tickets are
available from Cambridge Paper
Plus or www.eventfinda.co.nz —
meal and show and show only
options are available.



A TOUGH ACT.
KILOME T R E
WA RR A N T Y6

RANGER

2019 FORDRANGERWILDTRAK 3.2L 4X4 AUTO
•Smart keyless entrywith push button start • Re-styled black leather accented heated seats2

• SYNC®3with Apple CarPlay&Android Auto3 • HID headlights & LED daytime running lights

• Easy-lift power locking tailgate • Autonomous Emergency Braking4 • 5-StarANCAP Safety Rating
• 3,500kg braked towing capacity5

LOCK INATESTDRIVETODAY.RRP FROM $70,990+ORC1

Join Corrections for a job you can be proud of.
Become a Corrections Officer, Probation Officer or Case Manager.

Find outmore at frontlinejobs.co.nz
or call 0800 4FRONTLINE0800 437 668

NEWSEASON

SMALL TOWNSCANBEMURDER
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Lance’s LOT
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See shorts in Cambridge
An imaginary friend,

an identity crisis and a
vindictive toilet collide for
a line-up of short films
coming to Tivoli Cinema
on Saturday.

Part of the Show Me
Shorts film festival, the
films include a range of
vibrant, fun and heart-
warming shorts from New
Zealand and overseas.

Other films on offer
during the 87-minute
screening feature a first
date, Temuera Morrison
in boxing gloves and a
visit from the President.

It’s a great way to
sample what Show Me
Shorts is all about.

In its 13th year, the

festival visits more than 20
cinemas in New Zealand.

The one-off screening
in Cambridge is on Satur-
day, October 27 at 6.30pm.

Tickets are $16.50 for
general admission and

$13 .50 for seniors ,
students and Film Indus-
try Guilds.

■ To purchase tickets
contact 07 823 5064 or visit
32 Lake Street, Cambridge.



Prawn Kebabs

Xmas Blocked Cake 
(Medium)

Pork Loins Chops

Aioli Bacon
Potato Salad

SEAFOOD BUTCHERY

SERVICE DELIBAKERY

*Specials only apply at PAK’nSAVE Te Awamutu. Valid 22nd - 28th October 2018. No Trade Customers Supplied. 

$99999¢

$699 $149
EA

KG

PER 100G



 07 872 8007  027 206 6366
sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz

www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

We’ve Got You Covered!

Ziptrak® blinds connect your indoor and outdoor environments into one harmonious space

A SHADE SOLUTION FOR YOU

Call Bruce now for a no 
obligation consultation

Outdoor Blinds • Ally-Gola - (New Product)
Awnings • Umbrellas
Shade Sails • Retractable Sails
Customise Covers • Interior Blinds

Enhance 
your outdoor 
living, 
Customise 
your space 
with robust 
components.

Sit back and 
enjoy a clear 
view of the 
outdoors, 
becoming 
one with 
nature.

CUSTOMISED POWDER 
COATED ALUMINIUM 
FRAMES
•  POLYCARBONATE 

ROOF
•  HIDDEN DETAIL 

BRACKETS
•  CUSTOM GUTTERS

360 degree rotation
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Racing heavyweights join forces

Chris Waller (left) and James McDonald pictured at
the 2015 Horse of the Year Awards. Photo / Supplied

Cambridge trainer Murray Baker. Photo / Supplied

Hugh Bowman rides Winx to victory in the Turnbull Stakes at Flemington on
Saturday, October 6. Photo / Getty Image

Three of the heavyweights of
New Zealand racing have gath-
ered to plan their assault on the
Melbourne Spring Racing carni-
val.

The 2018 TAB Kiwis for the
Cup — Sydney-based trainer
Chris Waller, Cambridge trainer
Murray Baker and Waikato ex-
pat Jockey James McDonald
have won nearly 170 of Austral-
asia’s most prestigious races
between them — but so far the
greatest prize in racing — the
Melbourne Cup — has eluded
them.

From small town New Zea-
land, Chris Waller is the rock
star of Australian Racing and the
genius behind the world’s great-
est racehorse, Winx.

He’s won three Cox Plates and
been has crowned the most suc-
cessful trainer in New South
Wales for eight seasons in a row.

Based in Cambridge, Murray
Baker is New Zealand’s Cup
king.

He’s won a total 48
Australasian Group 1 races,
including a Caulfield Cup with
Mongolian Khan in 2015, and a
respectable second in the Mel-
bourne Cup with The Phantom
in 1989.

Like Baker, at just 19, James
McDonald came within a whis-
ker of the Cup on board the Gai
Waterhouse trained Fiorente in
2012.

Now 26 he is among the
greatest jockeys this country has
produced, and with more than 34
of Australasia’s greatest races
under his belt, McDonald is hot
property on the Spring Carnival
Scene.

This group of proud Kiwis are
the stars of the TAB’s 2018 Kiwis

for the Cup campaign.
They took on the Aussies in

the Caulfield Cup over the week-
end, then have another crack at
the Cox Plate on Saturday and
the big one at Flemington on
Tuesday, November 6.

Last year more than a million
bets and $10.2 million was placed
on the one race, making Mel-
bourne Cup the single biggest
one off event on the TAB’s sport-
ing calendar.

■ Check out the new
#kiwisforthecup campaign at
www.tab.co.nz/kiwisforthecup



Soya Concept Brand
“Don’t puzzle over your Summer wardrobe”

30% OFFLimited time

Womens Fashion, Footwear & Haberdashery
CAMBRIDGE

Find us on

South African Meat 
hand made in store
Droewors – Billtong - 
Boerewors
Waitoa Chicken Range

152 Queen Street, Cambridge

PH 07 823 4206

BaconBacon

Butterfl y ChickenButterfl y Chicken SausagesSausages Buffalo Chicken WingsBuffalo Chicken Wings
Chipolata/Breakfast Chipolata/Breakfast 

SausageSausage

Chicken DrumsticksChicken Drumsticks Chicken SchnitzelChicken Schnitzel Chicken MignonChicken Mignon
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Tax rules promote
racing investment

New Zealand Racing Minister Winston Peters.
Photo / Alan Gibson

Racing Minister Win-
ston Peters has announced
the next steps to promote
new investment in the
horse bloodstock industry.

“Quality breeding is the
life blood of the New Zea-
land racing industry. Better
tax rules will encourage
new investment in
bloodstock breeding, and
affirms the Government’s
commitment to New Zea-
land’s racing industry to
reach its full potential,”
said Mr Peters.

“Cabinet has approved
the final design of the
bloodstock rules which
were first signalled in
Budget 2018.”

“Investors new to
bloodstock breeding will be
able to claim tax deductions
for the cost of horses, even
if they don’t own an
existing horse breeding
business. We expect this
will encourage new
entrants as the industry
becomes more financially
attractive,” he said.

“In order to be eligible
for tax deductions, new investors will
have to provide Inland Revenue with
evidence that they intend to derive a
profit from breeding high quality
bloodstock. This way we know that we’re
incentivising genuine entrepreneurial
activity that improves the quality of the
industry’s stock,” said Mr Peters. The
amendments will be introduced by way of
Supplementary Order Paper to the Tax-
ation (Annual Rates for 2018-19, Modernis-

ing Tax Administration, and Remedial
Matters) Bill which is currently being
considered by a Parliamentary select
committee.

The legislation will be enacted in early
2019.

It will have a retrospective start date of
January, 2019, meaning it will apply
retrospectively to yearlings acquired at
the New Zealand National Yearling sales
series at Karaka in January next year.



1 Oliver Street, Cambridge | Phone 07 827 7644

Columbus Gift Cards available 

AAAllllll ooouurr fffooooooddd iiisss ppprreepppared & 
madde iinn oouurr ccaaffee uussiiinnnggg ooonnnlllyyy fffrrreeessshhh 

seasonal locall prodduuccee.
Enjoy our fresh roasted coffee or 

try one of our NEW guilt 
free smoothies.

BUY ONE
OF THESE...

And
RECEIVE ONE OF 
THESE FREE...

That’s right  - purchase ANY NEW WALKER MOWER
from STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu and you’ll receive FREE

a Hansa C7 Chipper - worth $2995*

We service what we sell and all other major brands petrol, electric or
battery Outdoor Power Equipment

*See in store for full details - T’s & C’s apply

ONLY FROM STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu 

BUY
OF TH

WAIPA RACING CLUB

TO BOOK PHONE 07 871 7047 OR EMAIL
e: waiparacing@outlook.co.nz www.waiparacing.co.nz

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2018

Plenty of time to book in for our big day of racing!

FREE ADMISSION 8 RACES FIRST RACE 1.05PM AND THE LAST IS 5.14PM

Te Awamutu Cup Day

Jumping season
gets under way

Cambridge rider Oliver Croucher on Waitangi Wi Fi
at The Farmer Audi 1.35m Classic show jumping at
Tauranga Racecourse last year. Photo / Andrew Warner

Te Awamutu rider Emily Hayward-Morgan rides AP
Ninja in the Norwood Gold Cup during 2017 Horse
of the Year in Hastings. Photo / Kerry Marshall-Getty Images

BY DIANA DOBSON

As this edition went to press
to make today’s deadline fol-
lowing Labour Day, New Zea-
land’s premier jumping series
was getting underway at the
Hawke’s Bay Royal A&P Show
in Hastings.

The New Zealand World
Cup League is part of an inter-
national series that culminates
at the Longines Jumping FEI
World Cup Final in
Gothenburg, Sweden in April,
where the best from each
league around the globe go
head to head.

Friday’s class is the first of
six being held around New
Zealand, with riders counting
their best four scores to decide
the winner, who will have the
opportunity to represent New
Zealand at the world final next
year.

Following Hastings, the
New Zealand series will con-
tinue at the Egmont A&P Show
(November 16-18), Feilding
(November 30-December 1),
Taupō’s Christmas Classic
(December 13-16), and the Cen-
tral and Southern Hawke’s Bay
Showjumping Show (January
4-6), with the grand finale at the
Waitematā World Cup Festival
in Auckland (January 10-14).

A solid field lined up to the
challenge of the Roger
Laplanche-designed course on
Friday — including
Olympians, former series win-
ners, New Zealand World Cup
representatives, Olympic Cup
victors and more. We will keep
readers posted with results and
standings over the series.

Waipā hopes rest with Te
Awamutu rider Emily Hay-
ward and AP Ninja and Cambridge
newcomer Oliver Croucher and Waitangi
Wi Fi.

It is Oliver’s first time at the competi-
tion, but Emily and AP Ninja have nine
World Cup starts to their credit, finishing
all but one in the top nine and three on the
podium.

Spear-heading the 18-strong field is
Melody Matheson (Hastings) and Graffiti
MH who won two World Cup rounds last
year.

“Graffiti is looking good and definitely
ready for the World Cup start after her
winning performance at Foxton,” said
Melody.

“I am pretty happy with how she is
going and confident we can pull off a good
result.”

Maurice Beatson (Dannevirke) and
Mandalay Cove will be ones to watch. The
former Olympian has previously won the
series and also represented New Zealand

at the world final.
Mandalay Cove has been jumping

World Cup classes since December 2016
and twice been on the podium.

“We’ll be hoping for a good one,” says
Maurice.

“Mandalay Cove is starting to get a bit
more experience now.”

Former Olympic Cup winners Lily
Tootill (Karaka) aboard Ulysses NZPH
and Claudia Hay (Tokoroa) aboard Euro
Sport Centavos both have previous form
that makes them dangerous although it
will be Centavos’ first World Cup start.

Lily and Ulysses NZPH won a grand
prix start at the weekend and come into
the World Cup in high spirits.

Missing from the 2018-2019 series is
last season’s winner Rose Alfeld (Leeston)
whose horse My Super Nova has been out
for most of the year after an injury in
March and she has no plans to rush him
back before he is ready.
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New Zealand Media and Entertainment is proud to play a role in your community – all the brands below are part of NZME.
The people who work for the print and radio brands in your region report on local stories and are locals, just like you.

Marketing is always evolving.
Need a fresh game plan?

Courtney Karalus, Senior Media Specialist Waikato,
021 040 4171

Meet a local from

MMMEEEEEEEEE.
.

How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
���� � ������	
 ������ �� 	���� ��� ����	���� ���


SUDOKU
��		 ��� ��� �� ���� ���� ���
���� ��	��� ��� ���� ���
��� �������� ��� ������ � ��  


DECODER
Each number
�������� � ��!����
letter of the alphabet.
"��� ��� ����� 	�����
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

WORDBUILDER

417

Good 11 Very Good 16 Excellent 21

L R E A S S E S S V L A C Q U E R
P H L D X P M O V D O R Y U L C I
R I L L S E X P I A T E R A R M S
E I F I B E D R J B O N P S W I I
S U N B E D K A B I D E B I C O N
S Q E B I U S N L N B A Y L A Y G
C O W L M P R O O F P S O N N E T
O M D E U Z E U M L E T E I X O I
R A J A H A V A R I C E R S E N D
P S D R E L C U B C E R U E O O E
S W I N D L E R S T U N N I N G D

emir,emit,ire,item,merit,met,mire,
mite,mitre,rem,remit,ret,rim,rime,
rite,term,tie,tier,time,timer,tire,trim

REASSESSLACQUER
PDPORUI
RILLEXPIATEARMS
EIEROSI
SUNBEDABIDEICON
SEUNNAAG
COWLPROOFSONNET
OEELTII
RAJAAVARICESEND
PRLCREE
SWINDLESTUNNING

Across#�
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Down#�
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DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

� - � 5 % 8 0

'  

�* �� �-

�� �5

�% �8 �0 �'

� -* -�

22 -�

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. 9�� ����� :0;
5. 4	��� :%;
8. <��� ��=������ ���� ��� ��� : ;
9. &�� �� :�;
10. &��� �> ������� :%;
12. @���� :0;
13. +��	���	� :��;
15. ����		� ������ �������� :0;
17. /�� :%;
19."��� :�;
20. 7�������� : ;
22. @�		�� >��� �� � �[��� :%;
23. &��� :0;

DOWN
1. &��>� :%;
2. ��� :�;
3. 1��� ������� :0;
4. 3�>���� ����������� :'�%;
5. 3�>���	 	������� :%;
6. ��� : ;
7. 7����� ������ >� :0;
11. &����	��� : ;
13. $������ :0;
14. @	����� :0;
16. &���� �������	� :%;
18. &�	�� :%;
21. (���� :�;

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company
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New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial

Retaining Walls

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

� ����� ��	�� 
��
� 	������
���	���

BLACK &WHITE...$46.50+GST

COLOUR..................$55.00+GST

CASUAL..................$61.50+GST

For bookings and more information
email tania.king@nzme.co.nz

Dial An Expert

Re-gibbing,
rot removal,
alterations,

decks, fences,
planter boxes,

rental clean ups and
section maintenance.

CARPENTER AVAILABLE

Phone Tony 021 154 2322Phone Tony 021 154 2322

MAIZE, SILAGE, EFFLUENT

Effluent Spreading of Oxidation Ponds

M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224Trevor De Malmanche M: 021 964 150 A/H 07 873 8224

With over 2km of hose we, run high horse powered
pumps and secondaryy pumps to boost flow when needed

Farm Effluent Servvices LTD

Time to
start thinking

about booking those
ponds for the

coming season



SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

TOWN AND AROUND

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

office@groundzone.co.nz

Matthew: 07 823 8183

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Qualified, professional arborists

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

021 846 109Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894
F x 871 4459

Curtain Cleaning

Sincerity
DrycleanersDDDr

82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆Blinds

Only pay for the hot water you use
Economical to run
ENDLESS SHOWERS
LONG BATHS

NEVER run out of hot water
INFINITY GAS WATER HEATING

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA
07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz

email: john@valuer.net.nz

FREE PHONE 0800 300 151

Registered Valuers & Property Consultants

www.dar raghvaluat ions.net.nz

DARRAGH VALUATIONS LTD

● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial/Industrial ● Reinstatement Insurance

Contact John Darragh,
Frances Bowler or Russel Flynn

TE AWAMUTU 31 Bank Street
p (07) 871 5169 f (07) 871 5162

John Darragh
Mob: 0274 972 671

Frances Bowler
Mob: 021 682 583

Russel Flynn
Mob: 021 496 555

Gold Certification by
the Property Institute

of New Zealand

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

Contact Sheryl Moffat, Driving Instructor, on
022 300 5508 or visit www.brighteye.co.nz

to make a booking.

Have you answered yes to any of the following:
Are you aiming for independence?
Do you want to learn how to be a safe driver?
Are you concerned about passing your
practical test?

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
65 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu

cell 027 66 6 0501
phone 07 871 2126

email admin@taglass.co.nz

Custom Mirrors • Splashbacks • Balustrades
Frameless Showers • Wooden Double Glazing

• Fast, efficient grass verge management
for council, commercial or residential use.

• Lower costs for man power, fuel and
green waste removal.

• Integrated blower leaves footpaths clean.

youtu.be/o_5PYOwwzNo

Don McGovern
NAG

M 021 961 043
E don@ppmwaikato.com

Waipa Aluminum 022 469 2423

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

Window Repairs
Door Repairs
Glass Repairs

Manufactures

Security Doors
Flyscreens

Knowledge,
Expertise and Local
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Formal NoticesFormal Notices

In Memoriam
McAlpine,
Keegan Mawson.
23 October 2015

Sadly missed along
life’s way. Quietly
remembered every
day. No longer in
our life to share. But
in our hearts you’re
always there.

Love Aunty Tarn,
Jesse & Reef.

Births
EDGAR.
Nathan and Alesha
welcome

"Rylie Botille"
born 12th October 2018,
4080g (9lb) a sister for
Ellah and Milah.
Special thanks to Mel
and the team at
Waikato Hospital.

In Memoriam
MCALPINE,
Keegan Mawson.
23 October 2015

My beautiful Grandson,
three years ago you left
us all broken hearted.
You would now be 21
and I often wonder
what you would be
doing today. I love you
so, so much and miss
you deeply.

Your wings were
ready but our hearts

were not.
Love Nana xxxxx

Funeral Directors

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Funeral Directors

Public Notices

ROTARY CLUB
TE AWAMUTU

Meet - Tuesday’s 5.30pm at TA Club

Phone Bill Izard 021 423 853

Proudly sponsored by VetEnt Te Awamutu

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Off Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

TA Food Warehouse Limited, 39 Rewi Street, Te
Awamutu has made application to the Waipa District
Licensing Committee for the issue of a new Off
Licence in respect of the premises situated at 39
Rewi Street, Te Awamutu known as Fresh Choice
Te Awamutu.
The general nature of the business to be conducted
under the licence is Supermarket.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are: Monday to Sunday from 7am to 10pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a new licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 105 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the second publication of this notice.
This notice was first published on 16 October 2018.

Travel Packages

Let us organise your group bookings!
For further details or to book, please call into

the Te Awamutu i-SITE, phone 07 871 3259

Costs subject to change, special conditions apply.

New Plymouth Festival of Lights
14 - 17 Jan 2019 - 4 days / 3 nights

Dinner, B&B at The Devon Hotel, Len Lye Centre,
Chaddy’s Charters Harbour Cruise, Tawhiti Museum

& much more. $958.50 per person, twin share

Marlborough Food & Wine Escape
7 - 13 Feb 2019 - 7 days / 6 nights

2 nights B&B Rydges Hotel, Wellington, 4 nights Gateway
Motel, Picton, Marlborough Food & Wine Festival Ticket,

Day tour in Marlborough. $1,621 pp twin share

Terracotta Warriors in Wellington
11 - 14 April 2019 - 4 days / 3 nights

Return travel on the Northern Explorer Train,
B&B at Rydges Hotel, Half day city tour,
entry to Terracotta Warriors exhibition.

$662 per person, twin share, family $1,780

KIHIKIHI

R

OTARY CLUB

ATTENTION:
The Rotary Club of Kihikihi is updating
the Te Awamutu & District Community
Directory for 2019. Please contact us for all
updates and alterations to the listings by
November 30th 2018. Contact a Kihikihi
Rotary member today;
Karen
Phone: 07 871 6723
Email:
brookeinter@xtra.co.nz

Sponsored by MTF Te Awamutu

TE AWAMUTU ANNUALTE AWAMUTU ANNUALTE AWAMUTU ANNUAL

CRAFT FAIRCRAFT FAIRCRAFT FAIR
Saturday 10 November

9am - 2pm Selwyn Park

96 Stalls
New Zealand Made Craft

Live Music, Face Painting
Food Trucks

A great place to do your
Christmas shopping!

SaturdaSaturda

Enquiries to

Ph 871 3259

Come and see the
haunted house at

115 Scott Street, Leamington,
Cambridge

Suitable for all ages.

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

For Sale

BARBEQUE
FOUR burner with
rotisserie, $100. Phone
871 8876.

FURNITURE
To view or enquire phone
07 870 5052 (mornings).

Livestock & Poultry

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

Stock Auctions

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 25 October 2018

11.00 Cattle

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Dairies at completion of cattle

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

COLLECTING your
unwanted calf milk - The
Milk Man tanker picking
up 24/7. Phone 0800
4milkman 0800 4645 5626
or text 027 496 7025.

Rural Property
PRIVATE
PURCHASE

SMALL farm or bare land
suitable to graze 50 - 100
plus cattle. Phone Gary
021 128 0943.

To Let

A1 SELF A1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Vehicles Wanted
ANY unwanted Ute, Van,
4WD or truck, any cond,
dead or alive. Phone
Kevin 027 299 6165.

Trade Services

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
SinceSince
19901990

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

CHAINSAWING
AND trimming. Call
Mark on 021 457 342 or 07
829 8103.

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

TRELLIS
MADE TO
ORDER
Oriental,

diamond or
heavy duty

Contact Wayne
on 021 379 892

Trade Services
ROOF

SPRAYING for moss and
mould from $150. Call
Mark on 021 457 342 or 07
829 8103.

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10981220A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Your
local

classifieds

DIRECT
LINE

PHONE
871 5151

9271623A
A

Waipa

Remember us in
your Will and leave
a legacy of hope

For more info, call

0800 53 00 00
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Employment Vacancies

Please send your cv and cover letter to
sharlene.charleston@gowaipa.com.

Applications close Friday 26 October 2018.

• Do you excel at customer service?
• Are you a great people manager?
• Do you want to be part of a fun and positive team?

If so, this could be the role for you!

GoWaipa are looking for a dynamic person to lead, deliver and grow the Learn to
Swim and Schools programme across the Waipa region.You will be part of positive
and innovative team who are focused on leading swimming in a new direction.

The successful applicant must have outstanding customer service skills, be
community focused and have the ability to coordinate multiple activities and staff
for a variety of stakeholders at any given time.

A minimum of 3 years’ experience in a supervisory or management role in a Learn
to Swim programme is a necessity, and proven people management experience
is essential.

Commitment to ensuring great experiences for our customers and delivering our
strategic vision is a must, along with the ability to supervise, train and develop a
diverse part time team.

This is a full-time position. A job description is available on request.

Applicants for this position should have NZ residency or a valid NZ work visa.

LEARNLLEEAARN
TO SWIMTTTOO SWIM

MANAGERMANAAAGGEER

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
• Confident leader experienced in developing high-performing teams

• Innovative, strategic and practical

• Capitalise on exciting community and economic development
initiatives

The Otorohanga District is situated in the Waikato region, and includes the township of
Otorohanga – the ‘Kiwiana’ capital of New Zealand. The district is home to around 9,500
residents and contains strong rural elements that have long been the heart and soul of the
district, offering an enviable lifestyle.

A strong foundation has been laid, with a strong balance sheet, stable leadership, and
a commitment to a number of compelling and progressive initiatives; this role presents
an exciting opportunity to play a pivotal leadership role in the district and deliver real
community benefits.

You are a dynamic and confident leader who can energise the people around you to be
innovative in their approach and to question the status quo. You are comfortable leading
from the front, acting as a role model and challenging your people to thrive and perform.
You are a dynamic and confident leader who can energise the people around you to be
innovative in their approach and to question the status quo. You are comfortable leading
from the front, acting as a role model and challenging your people to thrive and perform.
With overall accountability for delivering the strategic vision, managing community assets
and services, as well as significant budgets, you will be forward thinking and committed
to delivering a customer-focused council with the capacity to enable positive change for
Otorohanga and its people.
As a people person you will have a values-based leadership approach, exceptional
relationship management skills, and you will be empathetic to the diverse needs of the
community.
You value working alongside a diverse group of stakeholders in a highly collaborative
manner, acting as the champion you are comfortable as an ambassador representing
Otorohanga’s interests locally, with neighbouring councils, and in Wellington.

You will need to be politically astute, inclusive, and an excellent communicator with
highly developed influencing skills. A track record of success in a complex organisation,
successfully navigating regulations to deliver real value, along with financial literacy, could
have been gained in either the public or private sector.

For more information visit www.lgnz.co.nz.To apply please email a covering letter and your
comprehensive CV, highlighting your motivation for applying and your response to the Key
Result Areas, to applications@lgnz.co.nz
For a confidential discussion, please contact Scott Necklen 029 924 1210.

Applications close 5pm on the 30th of October 2018.

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORAAGE

Storage

EXCAVATOR
OPERATOR

We are seeking an experienced
Excavator Operator to join our team.

The person we are seeking should
possess the following:
• Experience in farm drainage and

earthmoving
• The ability to work unsupervised
• Attention to detail and accurate docket

work
• Good communication skills and a

positive attitude

If this sounds like you, please apply to:

Rural Contractors Ltd
101 Arapuni Road, RD 5
Te Awamutu
Phone 870 6610
Email ruralcon@xtra.co.nz

Our company services Te Awamutu
and surrounding districts.

This is a permanent full time position
with an immediate start.

Pool Builders Waikato require a General
Hand to help in the every day duties of
swimming pool construction.

The successful applicant will be:

• Physically fit and healthy, honest
and reliable with a positive can do
attitude.

• Capable of working outdoors with
Waikato’s most experienced pool
installer.

• Experience in the pool industry not
essential.

Position available is full time, working
regular hours Monday to Friday.

Must have own transport, a clean NZ
drivers license and be a non smoker.

Immediate start.

Applicants should have NZ residency or a
valid work visa.

Please email your CV with covering
letter to sales@poolbuilders.co.nz

GENERAL HAND

WANTED
Administration ManagerAdministration Manager

The Concrete People Wrathall Lord Limited 
is a concrete slab construction company 
based in Te Awamutu. We strongly believe in 
a culture of teamwork & training which is the 
foundation of our success.

We are seeking a full-time Administration 
Manager to join our team.  Reporting to the 
General Manager, you must have:

• A minimum 2 years accounts and offi ce 
experience

• Excellent written and verbal 
communication skills

• Experience with Payroll, Accounts 
Receivable, Accounts Payable, 

• Bank Reconciliation and online banking
• GST/PAYE IRD Reporting experience
• Understanding of accounting and 

business principles
• Experience using XERO preferred
• Profi ciency with Microsoft Excel and 

Word or Numbers and Pages
• Have attention to detail and be able to 

work to deadlines

Duties include:

• Processing weekly staff timesheets and 
payroll

• Processing Accounts Payable invoices 
and other project information

• Processing Accounts Receivable and 
credit control

• Financial management and accounting, 
including daily bank reconciliation and 
IRD reporting.

• Customer services
• Contract administration
• Ordering offi ce and site supplies
• Human resources
• Answering phones
• Support to the General Manager

If you have a sense of humour, are 
prepared to go the extra mile, are honest, 
reliable and punctual we would love to hear 
from you.

A fl exible working arrangement may be 
available to the successful applicant.

TCPWL has a zero tolerance Drug and 
Alcohol Policy in our workplace. The 
successful applicant will be required to pass 
a Drug/Alcohol test prior to employment.
Applicants for this position should have NZ 
residency or a valid NZ work visa.

Please submit a CV’s via email to Please submit a CV’s via email to 

jobs@theconcretepeople.co.nzjobs@theconcretepeople.co.nz

Applications close Friday 26 OctoberApplications close Friday 26 October

Hourly rate range of $27-$30.

For more details about the positions please phone
Jarrod on 021 259 5305.

STAFF REQUIRED FOR SPRAYSTAFF REQUIRED FOR SPRAY
CONTRACTING BUSINESSCONTRACTING BUSINESS

SALESPERSON /
AUTOMOTIVE DISMANTLER

SALESPERSON /
AUTOMOTIVE DISMANTLER

The ideal applicant would have the
following attributes:

- Experience in the Automotive Industry
- Partslink and Partstrader would be an
advantage but not essential

- Be able to use their initiative
- Hard working and reliable
- Good customer service skills
- Can self manage
- Adaptable
- Attention to detail
- Hold a current Drivers Licence
- Physically fit
- Honest

Applicants for this position should have NZ
Residency or a valid NZ Work Visa.

Apply with CV and cover letter to
hhh.autos@xtra.co.nz
We will respond as soon as we've
processed your application.

HOW ARE YOU GETTING HOME TONIGHT?
If you’re out and having a few drinks, make sure you’ve got a

sober driver to get you home safely.

Please donate 
to help more 

Kiwis live a long 
and happy life.

the72club.co.nz



Lean On
Pete

I have seen this
and think it is a very
good film for Te Awa-
mutu and surround-
ing areas, so by
special arrangement
with Mark Chamber-
lain we are pleased to
be able to show it
here. — Allan Webb

It’s a powerful
and moving coming
of age, present-day
western.

Fifteen-year-old
Charley Thompson
arrives in Portland,
Oregon with his
single father Ray,
both of them eager
for a fresh start after
a series of hard
knocks.

While Ray de-
scends into personal
turmoil, Charley
finds acceptance and

camaraderie at a lo-
cal racetrack where
he lands a job caring
for an aging Quarter
Horse named Lean
On Pete.

The horse’s gruff
owner Del
Montgomery and his
seasoned jockey
Bonnie help Charley
fill the void of his
father’s absence-
until he discovers
that Pete is bound

for slaughter,
prompting him to
take extreme
measures to spare
his new friend’s life.

Charley and Pete
head out into the
great unknown,
embarking on an
odyssey across the
new American fron-
tier in search of a
loving aunt Charley
hasn’t seen in years.

They experience

adventure and heart-
break in equal
measure, but never
lose their irrepress-
ible hope and resili-
ency as they pursue
their dream of
finding a place they
can call home.

It’s hard to
imagine anyone
watching Lean On
Pete and not rooting
hard for Charley’s
wish to come true.

Halloween
It's been 40 years

since Laurie Strode
survived a vicious
attack from crazed
k i l l e r M i c h a e l
Myers on Hallow-
een night.

Locked up in an
institution, Myers
manages to escape
when his bus trans-
fer goes horribly
wrong.

Laurie now faces
a terrifying show-
d o w n w h e n t h e
masked madman
r e t u r n s t o
H a d d o n f i e l d ,

Illinois.
But this time,

she's ready for him.
the perfect sequel to

the perfect horror
film.

Myers is back,
deadly, brooding,

and real.
Jamie Lee Curtis

leads the drama to
all new levels.”

CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE

Employment Vacancies

Biz Kidz is a leading Before and After School Care network. We currently work from the Ohaupo,
Rukuhia and Paterangi Schools. Our business has expanded, and we are looking for two/three
people to join our team. Positions start as soon as possible.

Biz Kidz Needs You

We have two Job titles available. One is for a Supervisor/Team Leader and the other for a Child
Care Assistant.

Our hours of operation are between 7:15 – 8:30am, and 2:30 – 5:30/6:00pm, with up to 40 hours
during the term holidays. The Supervisor would need to be available for all stated hours, up to 25
hours per week. However, the care giver position can have a little more flexibility, with between 5 –
20 hours per week.

Requirements for both positions:

A genuine interest in working with school aged children
An understanding of children’s needs and development
Transferable skills, Hobbies and Interests, i.e. sports, crafts, arts, music etc
Current First Aid Certificate or prepared to get one
Must have:
Full Clean NZ driver’s licence or equivalent
NZ Work Visa if Applicable
Good Communication Skills
Can work independently as well as in a team environment
Must Pass a Police Vetting Check

Please send your Curriculum Vitae with a cover letter to Nicola Jones at
bizkidz.paterangi@gmail.com by Sunday 4 November 2018.
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Don’t
Worry,
He Won’t
Get Far
On Foot

After Portland
slacker John
Callahan (Joaquin
Phoenix) nearly
loses his life in a car
accident, the last
thing he intends to
do is give up
drinking.

But when he re-
luctantly enters
treatment, with en-
couragement from
his girl fr iend
(Rooney Mara) and
a charismatic spon-
sor (Jonah Hill),
Callahan discovers
a gift for drawing
edgy, irreverent

newspaper cartoons
that develop a
national following
and grant him a new
lease on life.

Based on a true
story, this poign-
ant, insightful and
often funny drama
about the healing
power of art is
a d a p t e d f r o m
Callahan’s autobio-

g r a p h y a n d
directed by two-
time Oscar nomi-
nee Gus Van Sant.

Joaquin Phoenix
driving this heart
b r e a k i n g s t o r y
gives the audience
such a true sense of
the unbearable.

The will to over-
come the tragedy
that had changed

his life and the
study of the true
problem he faces is
remarkable.

All of the people
that play into his
recovery give him
the faith and the
strength he needs
in order to better
himself.

B e a u t i f u l l y
done.

■ SPECIAL REGENT THEATRE EVENT



Stars will shine
on Summer Tour

■ WIN: JAMES REYNE CD

The Summer Concert
Tour 2019 comes to
Whitianga on Sunday,
January 27 featuring
Roger Hodgson from
Supertramp, James
Reyne from Aussie
Crawl, Mark Seymour
from Hunters and
Collectors and Toni
Childs.

Wow! What a line-up!
And what a show this will
be! Four great artists, an
amazing venue and a
day’s entertainment that
will leave you amped for
the rest of 2019.

We’re offering up the
chance for you to win a
copy of James Reyne’s CD
All The Hits: Live before
you head off to join in the
fun at Whitianga and
celebrate summer at one
of the most anticipated
events on the
entertainment calendar.

This year, for the first
time ever, Whitianga sold
out well ahead of show
day, and there’s every
reason to believe a repeat
is on the cards for 2019.

Being the former
frontman for legendary
Aussie rockers
Australian Crawl, James
Reyne will unleash such
great classics as Beautiful
People, The Boys Light
Up, Downhearted,
Indisposed, Things Don’t
Seem, Errol, Oh No Not
You Again, Lakeside and
the anthemic Reckless
(Don’t Be So) to name but
a few.

Headliner, and
Supertramp’s co-founder

and principal songwriter,
Roger Hodgson will have
you rocking out to such
great hits as Breakfast In
America, Dreamer, Give A
Little Bit, Goodbye
Stranger, It’s Raining
Again, Take The Long
Way Home and The
Logical Song.

Mark Seymour from
Hunters and Collectors
will be dishing out their
great hits and fan fav’s
such as Holy Grail,
Throw Your Arms Around
Me, Where Do You Go,
Turn A Blind Eye and the
powerful and poignant
What’s A Few Men, as
only he can.

Toni Childs has a
plethora of top songs to
call on including House

Of Hope, Walk And Talk
Like Angels, Stop Your
Fussin’, I Want To Walk
With You, I’ve Got To Go
Now and Don’t Walk
Away.

The Summer Concert
Tour 2019 will indeed be
the concert event of the
Summer. Be there!

Tickets from
www.greenstoneentertai-
nment.co.nz

■ You can enter by text
(write TAC James Reyne CD,
plus your name and
address, and text it to 021
241 4568) or mail (address
to James Reyne CD
Competition and include
your name, address and
daytime phone number).
Deadline is 5pm Friday.

PPPiiirroonnggiiiaa MMMOOONNNTTTHHHLLLYYY MMMAAARRRKKKEEETTT
Food, Coffee and Crafts

NEW VENUE
Pirongia Community Centre

Crozier Street

Last Sunday of every month
9am-2pm

Don’t Forget Christmas Market 
on the 16 December

Entertainment 
at its fi nest

PROMOTE  YOUR
EVENT HERE

EVERY TUESDAY

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

www.teawamutu.nz
Check out what’s on, people,
links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.

Home of the online Waipa– Post

WAIPA POST

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu  PH 871 4768

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT 
with live COUNTRY music

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce

Tuesday Nights
$15

All our meat is sourced locally

TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC 
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

CRAZY RICH ASIANS M WED 7:50
LADIES IN BLACK PG
WED 10:20 & 5:25
VENOM M WED 7:40
BAD TIMES AT THE EL ROYALE R16
WED 7:35
FIRST MAN PG WED 7:30
SHE SHEARS E
TUE 7:55, WED 5:30
HALLOWEEN R16
TUE 5:40 & 7:45, WED 8:00

The creme de la creme and most vibrant
of performances by MAGGIE SMITH.
THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN BRODIE M
TUE 5:30, WED 10:10 & 5:35

DON’T WORRY, HE WON’T
GET FAR ON FOOT M
WED 5:25

BORN RACER:
THE SCOTT DIXON STORY E
ALSO HUNTER KILLER M
BOTH START THU

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION

“I have seen this and think it is a
very good film for Te Awamutu

and surrounding areas so, by special
arrangement with Mark Chamberlain,

we are VERY pleased to be able
to show it here.” Allan.

It’s a powerful and moving coming
of age, present-day western.

LEAN ON PETE M
TUE 5:20 & 7:35, WED 10:00 & 5:40
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Race Construction
Race Maintenance
Contouring
Entrance / Driveways
Land Clearing
Quarry Work
Structural Pads

Tree Works
Demolition
Drainage
Construction
Pond Construction
Bunker Construction /
Extension

027 390 5810 • scopeearthworks@gmail.com

LYNDON HIKUROA
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